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First ever Vision event
a success

A

flurry of ag events greets us every
fall, and Livestock Publications
Council joined the activity with
Vision 2014: An Industry Perspective, which
was held on the eve of the National
Association of Farm Broadcasters' convention. A diverse panel of experts presented a
discussion of a timely topic: animal welfare
issues.
AgriTalk host Mike Adams moderated the
panel consisting of Dr. Hans Coetzee,
Debbie Lyons-Blythe and Steve Meyer.
After Mike opened the discussion, the audience peppered the panel with their questions
for the next hour. While all panel members
are passionate about the topic of animal welfare, they each approach it from a different
perspective . . . veterinary, production and
economics. The program was attended by
about 65 ag marketers and journalists.
Several farm broadcasters were in the audience and did interviews after the discussion.
The panel discussion was followed by a
social time and dinner where plaques were
unveiled for David Nichols and Wayne
Bollum, LPC’s 2014 Hall of Honor award
winners. The next day, Mike had the panel as
guests on his radio show.
“This year's Vision event was very well
done,” said Barry Nelson, manager, media
relations at John Deere. “You've got a great
template for future meetings and unlimited
potential for greater attendance, specifically
employees from the many ag companies in
the Kansas City area.”
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Attendee Kasey
Brown, associate editor
of the Angus Journal,
was pleased with the
presentation. "Having a
Don Norton
program helped justify
Boelte Hall
paying to attend, at
2014-15
least for our budget,”
LPC President
she said. "I thought you
picked a broad enough
topic that several outlets would find it useful.
I thought the panel was balanced and moderated well. I liked having a producer,
researcher and economist on the panel. I also
enjoyed having time for questions.”
Thank you to John Deere, our Gold
Sponsor, and Pork Checkoff, our Silver
Sponsor, for their support. I also owe thanks
to the LPC members who organized the
event, including the silent auction, and to all
those who purchased items at the auction.
Chuck Zimmerman of ZimmComm New
Media taped the panel discussion and has
posted it at
http://www.zimmcomm.biz/lpc/lpc-vision14-panel.mp3. He also posted pictures from
the evening at https://www.flickr.com/photos/zimmcomm/sets/72157649196648126/
Vision wraps up 2014 activities for LPC,
but watch out in 2015. There’s more good
stuff to come.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all!
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A good crowd joined in on the panel discussion and
were very interested in the topics discussed by the panel
consisting of Dr. Hans Coetzee, Debbie Lyons-Blythe
and Steve Meyer. Also recognized were the 2014 award
winners whose plaques were unveiled and will be hung
in the Hall of Honor in Kansas City. Above right, Jay Carlson, BEEF, receives the award for
Wayne Bollum who was recognized posthumously and inducted into the LPC Hall of Fame.
Kathy LaScala presents the Headliner award to J. David Nichols. Some of those taking part
in the evening’s activities were Jennifer Carrico, Sally Behringer and Cindy Cunningham.

LIVESTOCK PUBLICATIONS COUNCIL
dANNUAL LUNCHEONd
Thursday, February 5, 2015

11:30 am - 1 pm Location: Lone Star E & F at the Grand Hyatt Hotel (adjoining hotel to the Convention Center)

during the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association Convention in San Antonio, Texas

Incoming NCBA President Phillip Ellis has been
invited to address the group plus we’ll update
you on all of the exciting
LPC events planned for 2015.
You MUST RSVP by Friday, January 30 to Diane
dianej@flash.net or call 817/336-1130
No shows are highly discouraged.

Thanks to Elanco for their sponsorship of
this event and for their
continued support of LPC and this luncheon.

LPC business notes

2015 is just around the corner and lots of exciting things are planned for
LPC members and potential members! A few things to note for the first
couple of months:
• The winter board meeting for LPC will be held on January 8 and 9 in
Scottsdale, Arizona. If you have something you would like added to the
agenda, contact LPC President Don Norton, donn@boelte.com.
• Dues notices will be mailed the first week of January. It certainly helps
if these are paid right away! Credit cards are now accepted for an additional service fee.
• Don’t forget to mark your calendar for February 5 for the annual
luncheon at National Cattlemen’s Beef Association convention. See the
notice on page 3 in this newsletter.
• February 17 - deadline for the Forrest Bassford Student Award
applications. Students~ -- it’s FREE money! See below for more information.
• Are you interested in serving on the board of directors for LPC or on a
committee? Let us know!

Forrest Bassford Student
award applications due Feb. 17
(note deadline date due to holiday)

We are happy to announce that Alltech will again be the major
sponsor of the Forrest Bassford Student Award. Scholarship applications for the award are available on LPC’s website. This scholarship
will be awarded in Scottsdale, Arizona, at the 2015 Ag Media Summit
(AMS). Also, up to four travel scholarships of $750 each will be
awarded to deserving students who must be able to attend the AMS.
If you have questions, contact: Scarlett Hagins, committee chairman,
scarlett@kla.org. Deadline for applications is February 17, 2015.
About Alltech: Alltech is a global leader in the animal health and
nutrition industry and among the top 10 animal health companies in
the world, focused on natural scientific solutions to today’s biggest
agriculture and food industry challenges. Headquartered in
Nicholasville, Kentucky and with Bioscience Centres in the US,
Ireland and Thailand, Alltech has offices and distributors in 128
countries and 31 Tier 1 and Tier2 manufacturing facilities located
strategically throughout the world. •

Reminder that Job Postings
are on the LPC site

Since the job postings can take up a lot of space in the Actiongram,
you can now post directly to the site at www.livestockpublications.com.
Click on job postings and sign up with a user name (e-mail address)
and password. Upon approval by LPC, you may then post as many
jobs as you wish. There is a limit of 500 words for the job description.
When the job is filled or you want to delete the post, it’s simple to log
back on and delete the job description. We hope that everyone finds
this to be easier and much more efficient with job openings. Now you
won’t have to wait for an Actiongram to be distributed and these posts
are open to the world. You must be an LPC member to post
jobs. There are several listed right now too -- check them out!•

Thank you Elanco!

Thanks to our members who joined Elanco’s
ENOUGH movement during AMS’s Info Expo …
your signups collectively qualified the Forrest
Bassford Student Award fund to receive a donation
from Elanco!
Scarlett Hagins, LPC second vice president,
Kansas Livestock Association, accepted $250 from
Elanco U.S. Beef Marketing representatives (L-R)
Abby Jones, senior marketing associate, and Katie
Stutsman, associate consultant. If you missed signing up during InfoExpo this suymmer, you can still
become an advocate to help #Feedthe9.

Congratulations to Sherry Peterson,
EDJE Technologies, who designed the winning logo for the 2015 Ag Media Summit.
Watch for next year’s announcement when
the logo contest takes place.
You too can get a Christmas bonus and
get a free registration to Ag Media Summit!

Mark it on your calendar:
July 25-29, 2015

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
at Gainey Ranch

The Bluegrass is Greener on the Other Side

O

By Kindra Hall

nce upon an email, I was awarded with the 2014 LPC Student
Internship Award (after applying, of course). I was extremely excited
for a few reasons: one, I had only been
to Kentucky for National FFA conventions; two, this would be my first summer internship as a college student; and
three, I was about to experience the real
world. I had absolutely no idea what to
expect. I knew I would be busy and I
knew I would be awarded with several
resume pieces, but I didn’t know that I
would have the best experience I could
with an internship. The living conditions, the material I was assigned and
the people I met were better than I
could ever imagine.
I knew I wouldn’t want to live alone
where I didn’t know a soul. That would
result in many nights of ice cream and
Netflix, so I asked Carey Brown if
there was anyone in the office I would
be able to live with for the 10-week
duration. She was generous enough to
open her home to me for the summer!
This made the experience so much more
exciting and family oriented.

With the exception of the dreaded
couple of days before print, the workload was extremely consistent. I wasn’t
awarded with too many “internship
type” duties. Although three months of
billing were awarded, which I see as a
complete win for everyone! I was treated as just another employee with a few
extra job titles. I helped everyone with
whatever they needed. The Cattlemen’s
Association, the Beef Network,

Livestock Advertising Network
and the Beef Council all had
work for me at one time or
another.
Carey made it extremely
evident that Cow Country
News, Kentucky Cattlemen’s
Association’s publication, was
first priority on my list. I was
able to interview several producers and write their stories.
My biggest task was setting up
meetings with all of the 2014
Kentucky Cattlemen’s
A highlight was being in the locker room at Lucas Oil
Stadium and meeting Mr. Forrest Lucas shown here
Association Hall of Fame inductees.
with my summer hosts Berry and Carey.
With a little help of a GPS, I made my
way around Kentucky, listening to these
This year, we were able to choose eight
men layout their life stories right in
animal shelters that needed supplies,
front of me. It was such an amazing and
food or other necessities. I called all of
humbling experience.
the winners and their local Cattlemen’s
I was given the responsibility to
chapter president so that they may be
develop several adverpresent for the check presentisements for the pubEveryone in the office tation. I was able to travel to
lication. I designed a
these shelters and meet the
few for Red Devon
became my family,
animals in need. It was so
USA, Tim Dievert
everyone I met became hard not to take all of the
Sales and the
animals home!
Kentucky Beef
my friend, and all of
There were several
Network. This
other
duties
in the mix of the
the experiences
required several
summer. I attended Kentucky
phone calls and
I had have become a Cattlemen’s meetings, the Ag
emails to assure that I
wonderful memory of Media Summit, and several
had created the ad
advertising agencies in the
exactly how they had
the 2014 summer.
Kansas City area. All of
imagined it. I also
these trips were some of the
helped with the layout
highlights of the summer.
of both the July and August 2014 issues.
However, I think the major highlight
My second most important task was
was all of the new faces I was blessed
to coordinate with the Kentucky Beef
to meet. Everyone in the office became
Network and develop several CPH-45
my family, everyone I met became my
(Certified Pre-Conditioned for Health)
friend, and all of the experiences I had
feature stories. This also took me across
have become a wonderful memory of
Kentucky to meet with and photograph
the 2014 summer.
several Kentucky producers who have
Thank you so much, Livestock
had great results with the CPH-45 proPublications Council, for awarding me
gram. I never had a problem with any of
with a fantastic internship. In a sea full
the producers, they were all very recepof Student ID numbers, every college
tive to the interview and had questions
student wants to feel like they are worfor me by the time it was over!
thy of someone’s time. By being awardMy third long-term task was assisted with this internship at the Kentucky
ing the Kentucky Cattlemen’s
Cattlemen’s Association, I felt like I had
Foundation with the Animal Shelter
a chance in the real world. They don’t
Assistance Grant. I approved all the
have a class for that in college.
applications mailed in, contacted the
The number one thing I learned this
sender if there was a complication, and
summer was that the Bluegrass is most
attended the foundation meeting when
definitely greener on the other side.
the time came to choose the winners.

